Meatless Monday Messaging
RD Talking Points
As a Registered Dietitian, I understand the challenges in trying to help a wide variety of patients/clients
choose a more healthful lifestyle and nutritious eating pattern. Unfortunately, the good intentions
behind integrating a Meatless Monday into a patient’s routine can lead to inadvertent consequences
when it comes to nutritional adequacy and fueling for optimal health.
Meat plays a key role in balanced eating patterns, even for those who primarily eat plant-based foods.
For example, lean red meats, like beef, are great sources of the essential nutrients required for growth,
development and overall wellbeing. For example, the protein, iron, zinc and B-vitamins found in beef
help ensure young children start life strong, building healthy bodies and brains.42-45 These same
nutrients play a positive role in weight management and healthy aging, too.9-14 After 50 years of age,
adults are at risk for losing muscle mass, leading to falls and frailty that affect their ability to age
independently.46-48 High-quality proteins, like meat, play an important role in maintaining lean body
mass and strength.
I’ve found that attempts to institute a meatless meal all too often results in patients choosing less
nutritious foods that contain more calories. For example, removing ground meat from a burger
eliminates the essential amino acids, among other nutrients, not found in plant substitutes. Most of us
would benefit from including more whole grains, vegetables, and fruits in our diets, but that doesn’t
necessarily mean we have to cut back on animal proteins. A healthy, balanced eating pattern should
include half a plate of vegetables and fruits, a quarter whole grains, and a quarter protein, like lean
meat.15 Balance is integral to a healthy eating pattern to ensure optimal intake of a variety of nutrients
needed throughout the day. Beef’s high-quality protein, iron, and zinc strengthen a balanced diet and
are a perfect complement to the nutrients found in plant foods.10,14
The Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend eating a variety of foods (from every food group) and
yet Meatless Mondays suggest just the opposite: remove certain nutrient-rich foods from the diet,
which is contradictory to our mission in helping Americans eat more healthfully. By and large, Meatless
Monday is less about encouraging individuals to consume a wider variety of foods and more about
suggesting an action of removing certain foods. As a dietitian, it is very important to me that I refrain
from eliminating food groups or labeling individual foods as “good” or “bad,” because this can lead to a
patient developing a detrimental relationship with food. There are many other ways to recommend
changes or actions for creating a healthier eating pattern. For example, one suggestion might include
recommending a patient/client tops their salad with marinated flank steak to increase their vegetable
consumption while also getting in high-quality protein. In this example, adding a lean source of beef may
increase the desirability of the salad, therefore, increasing the likelihood that the patient will continue
to incorporate vegetables into their eating patterns. It is essential for healthcare professionals to
provide realistic and sustainable lifestyle changes in order to ensure adherence to these nutritious
changes.
Overall, a healthy diet is balanced in vegetables, fruits, grains, dairy and other high-quality
proteins, like beef.56 Animal proteins provide nutrients essential to good health61 and eating a “plantbased” diet – or going meatless – doesn’t guarantee a healthy diet.57-60 We all want Americans to be
healthier and encouraging people to consume what the can eat will yield far greater results than telling
people what they need to avoid or eliminate.
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Meatless Mondays are about “what not to do.” What I find is that most people are turning to me as a
registered dietitian because they need advice on “what to do/what they can do” to be healthier.
There are many delicious ways to build a healthy plate with meat or specifically beef.
o People come to us as RDs looking for solutions on how to build healthier diets with foods they
enjoy. Since more than 90 percent of Americans eat beef, they appreciate ideas for healthier
meals with one of their favorite foods.
o Restrictive prescriptions or drastic dietary changes aren’t effective long-term. People want to be
hear what to do more of rather than what not to do when it comes to their food choices.
o Pairing produce, like vegetables and fruits, with a favorite food like beef can encourage people
to eat more fruits and vegetables and help them meet the Dietary Guidelines for Americans
recommendations
o Lean beef offers a lot of flexibility when building a healthy diet for fewer calories and with more
nutrients than many other foods.
Aren’t plant-based proteins better?
While plant-based proteins are gaining attention, many are lower quality proteins and come at a calorie
cost, requiring 2-3 times more calories to get the same amount of protein as found in beef1
Plant-based protein products are often highly processed with added fat, sodium and other potentially
unhealthy or unsustainable ingredients, and can reinforce unhealthy dietary patterns.2
While the ingredients in these meat substitute products vary, beef’s only ingredient is beef, which is an
excellent source of high-quality protein, zinc and B vitamins.3
Is beef bad for your heart and does it raise cholesterol?
Research consistently shows that a heart-healthy diet and lifestyle including lean beef, even daily, can
reduce risk factors for heart diseas.4-8 A randomized-controlled trial found that participants who
consumed lean beef, as part of a dietary pattern that was rich in fruits and vegetables, low in saturated
fat, and included low-fat dairy, experienced a 10% decrease in LDL cholesterol and a moderate decrease
in blood pressure, both markers of lower heart disease risk.5,6 Another study found that subjects who
followed a healthy, higher-protein, weight-loss dietary pattern, combined with physical activity, and
consumed lean beef four or more times a week, saw reductions in total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol,
triglycerides and systolic and diastolic blood pressure.8
Balanced Diet
Meat plays a key role in a balanced diet, even for those who primarily eat plant-based foods. Lean red
meats are great sources of the essential nutrients required for growth, development and overall
wellbeing. They play a positive role in weight management and healthy aging, too.9-14
•

The nutrients in beef promote health throughout life.42-48
o Protein, iron, zinc and B-vitamins in beef help ensure young children start life strong,
building healthy bodies and brains.42-45

o

Protein is especially important as we age. After 50 years of age, adults are at risk for
losing muscle mass, leading to falls and frailty that affect their ability to age
independently.46-48

Most of us would benefit from more whole grains, vegetables, and fruits in our diets, but that doesn’t
mean we have to cut back on red meat. Beef’s high-quality protein, iron, and zinc strengthen a balanced
diet and are a perfect complement to the nutrients found in plant foods.10,14
The best diet to follow is to build a healthy plate. This should include half a plate of vegetables and
fruits, a quarter whole grains, and a quarter protein, like lean red meats.15
It's hard to beat the nutrients you get from a serving of real beef. Beef supplies 10 essential nutrients at
10% or higher than their respective daily values per serving that support a healthy lifestyle, including
protein, zinc, iron and B vitamins.16
Beef is an authentic source of high-quality protein without a long list of ingredients and no added
sodium—it’s just beef that you’re getting for dinner.16 For example, a 4 oz. serving of 93% lean ground
beef (raw) has 10 essential nutrients at 10% or higher than their respective daily values per serving,
including high-quality protein, zinc, iron and B vitamins in about 170 calories, providing overall fewer
calories, fat, saturated fat and sodium and more protein compared to some meat alternatives on the
market.17-19
Aren’t we eating too much beef?
Americans, on average, eat less than 2 ounces of beef each day, which is in line with the 2015 Dietary
Guidelines.20,21
Most Americans are only meeting the minimal recommendations for protein. Despite other changes in
the way we eat, Americans have not increased their percent of calories from protein in 30 years.
• The average intake of protein foods group is close to recommended levels. On average,
Americans consume 5.1 oz of protein foods each day, and the Dietary Guidelines recommends
at least 5.5 oz of protein foods daily.22 Based on available data, Americans consume about 1.7 oz
of beef daily, on average.23
o According to available data, on average, less than 15% of Americans’ total calories come
from protein. 24
•

Additionally, many Americans may benefit from a moderate to higher high-quality protein diet
because of its beneficial role in weight management, healthy aging and disease prevention.25-28

And, with almost 40 cuts of beef considered lean as defined by the USDA, there’s something for
everyone!29-31
•

Our diet is already plant-based -- and has become increasingly more so over the last four
decades, when obesity has also increased.2,39,41
o While people are eating more plant foods, their intake of fruits and vegetables has
remained flat during the past 40 years, yet research continues to show this could be one
of the most important things we can do to improve our health.2,39

▪

o

We need to help people eat more nutrient-dense foods like fruits and
vegetables – rather than eliminating food groups or making general
recommendations to “eat more plants.” 39,40
Americans are consuming 600 more calories a day, on average, than they did 40 years
ago, and these extra calories are coming from refined grains and added fats and oils, not
red meat. In fact, Americans eat two times more refined grains than are recommended
in the Dietary Guidelines.2,39

Eating less meat may put your health and the planet’s health at risk – today and in the future.33-35
• A plant-only food supply would result in more calories and fewer micronutrients.35
o Malnutrition is a significant global public health issue, and data shows that countries
with the lowest meat access have some of the highest rates of malnutrition. 33,34
o Research shows that expecting mothers who don’t eat meat are more likely to
experience premature delivery and low birth weight newborns.36
o Iron deficiency is a global public health concern among adolescent girls and women, and
heme iron found in animal foods, and not in plant-foods, is critical to addressing this
deficiency. 37,38
▪ Lean beef contributes 8% of the iron in a typical American diet.32 At a time when
many people are deficient in this essential nutrient, eliminating beef could make
this even worse.
• Most people eat enough protein to meet the body’s minimum requirements to prevent
deficiency, but few Americans consume what many scientists agree is the optimal amount of
protein needed for good health.50-54
• A report from the Institute of Medicine suggests that the range of protein intake be 10-35% of
daily calories—this range is associated with reduced risk of chronic disease while also providing
intakes of essential nutrients50,53,54
• As we work together to build a healthier, more sustainable food supply for ourselves and future
generations, our focus should be on changes that are science-based, practical and highly
impactful, like improving global agricultural productivity, reducing food waste, decreasing
overconsumption of empty calories and consuming balanced meals.
From a health standpoint, isn’t substituting one day of meat eating with higher amounts of fruits and
vegetables a good thing?
This is like comparing apples and oranges because there are different food groups for a reason. As we all
know, these foods offer different but complementary nutrients. We fully support Americans eating
more fruits and vegetables but we also want to ensure there is balanced approach to healthy eating. The
key to healthy eating is to avoid foods with empty calories and instead choose the most nutrient rich
foods within a food group. Calorie for calorie, lean beef is one of the most nutrient rich foods. A 3-oz
serving of lean beef provides 10 essential nutrients like zinc, iron, protein and B-vitamins for about 160
calories on average.55 In fact, it takes two to three times more calories to get the same amount of
protein from plant-based meat alternative like a veggie burger compared to 3 oz. of lean beef.
How can Meatless Mondays be harmful when we’re all trying to help Americans eat more healthfully
and get more fruits and vegetables in their diet?
Meatless doesn’t equal a healthy diet. For example, (provide a personal example such as…) I’ve found
that attempts to institute a meatless meal, all too often end up with less nutritious options for more
calories, such as a lentil salad, fried mozzarella cheese sticks and a soda, an iceberg lettuce salad with

croutons drenched in creamy salad dressing or a huge bowl of pasta with creamy alfredo sauce. What’s
important to me as a registered dietitian is to help Americans build an overall healthful diet and give
people ideas of things they can do with foods they enjoy—such as making a delicious and nutritious
Flank steak salad—rather than telling them not to do.
From a “do no harm” standpoint, what is the harm in Meatless Mondays? Isn’t it simply a chance to
encourage people to try a wider variety of foods?
As registered dietitians, we recommend eating a variety of foods and yet Meatless Mondays suggests
just the opposite: taking certain nutrient rich foods out of the diet which seems quite contradictory to
our mission in helping Americans eat more healthfully. Meatless Monday is less about encouraging a
wider variety of food and more about suggesting an action of removing certain foods. We all know there
are many other ways to suggest changes or actions for building a healthier diet like pairing lean beef
with fruits and vegetables, or getting to know a client’s specific food preferences and helping them with
their specific and unique needs to help provide realistic and sustainable lifestyle changes or even
providing simple steps toward cooking and preparing a healthy meal that include whole foods.
A healthy diet is balanced in vegetables, fruits, grains, dairy and other high-quality proteins, like
beef.56 Oversimplifying “plant-based” to equate to “healthy” is misleading.57-60 Beef provides nutrients
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